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Verses from Psalm 145 
translated by Rabbi Albert H. Friedlander as found in the Afternoon Service 
of Siddur Lev Chadash, Union of Liberal and Progressive Synagogues, London 1995 
 
 
Always I will exalt you, my Sovereign God, 
and praise your name for ever. 
 
Beginning each day with praise, 
I will extol your name for ever. 
 
Cause us to see your greatness is beyond us, 
Eternal One, for ever to be praised. 
 
Declaring your works to each generation, 
we bear witness to your mighty acts. 
 
Even as they speak of your splendour, 
so I will meditate on Your wonderful deeds. 
 
For as they tell of Your awesome might, 
so I will recount Your greatness. 
 
Great is Your goodness which they celebrate, 
as they sing of Your righteousness. 
 
Holding us in Your grace and compassion, 
You are patient and enduring in love. 
 
In Your goodness, Eternal God,  
You have mercy on all Your creatures. 
 
Joyfully Your works shall thank You, 
and Your faithful ones shall praise You. 
 
Knowing how great is Your majesty, 
they proclaim Your might. 
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Let all humanity perceive Your power, 
and the glorious splendour of Your redemption. 
 
Mighty is Your rule, and everlasting, 
Your reign endures in all generations. 
 
O God, You support the falling, 
and raise up a who are bowed down. 
 
Pleading, all look in hope to You, 
and You give them their food in due season. 
 
Quietly, You open Your hand, 
and satisfy the needs of every living creature. 
 
Righteous are You in all Your ways, 
and loving in all Your deeds. 
 
So near are You to all who call upon You, 
to all who call upon You in truth. 
 
The desire of those who revere You, You fulfill; 
You hear their cry and help them. 
 
Unceasingly our lips shall sing God’s praise; 
so may all creatures laud God’s holy name for ever. 
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Psalm Tones for Psalm 119 
 
Mode i 

-v7cxxYxx4xx]xxTxxx3xx]  
Mode ii 
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Mode iii 
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Mode iv 
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Mode v 
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Mode vi 
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Mode vii 
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Mode viii 
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1 All-blest those unstained in the way,  
who follow the Teaching of the Lord!  
 
2 All-blest those who study his Decrees,  
make him the whole quest of their hearts!  
 
3 And doing no wrong, 
they walk in his Ways. 
 
4 Above all else you commanded,  
the Precepts you have given to be observed.  
 
5 Ah, how shall my steps be surely guided  
to keep faith with your Statutes?  
 
6 Attentive to all your Commandments,  
I go my way not humiliated. 
 
7 An upright heart you have, I praise you,  
your just Judgements prompting me.  
 
8 All shall be done that your Statutes demand,  
so you will not forsake me utterly. 
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9 But how can a youth remain unstained? 
by guarding his path according to your Word. 
 
10 Being the whole quest of my heart;  
never let me turn aside from your Commandments.  
 
11 Buried deep in my heart,  
your Promise shall keep me clear of sin.  
 
12 Blessed are you, O Lord;  
teach me your Statutes.  
 
13 By these lips be made known 
all the Judgements from your mouth. 
 
14 Blissfully as one that has found great riches,  
I walk in the Way of your Decrees.  
 
15 Brooding on your Precepts, 
I gaze on your paths. 
 
16 Basking with delight in your Statutes, 
I never forget your Word. 
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17 Come make repayment for your servant,  
that I may live according to your Word.  
 
18 Clear sight be mine,  
to contemplate the wonders of your Teaching.  
 
19 Comfort this earthly exile;  
do not refuse me knowledge of your Commandments.  
 
20 Craving, my soul truly longs, 
for your just Judgements at all times.  
 
21 Chastener of the proud,  
rebuke those who have strayed from your Commandments.  
 
22 Clear me of the reproach I bear,  
as I was ever attentive to your Decrees.  
 
23 Corrupt those who sit and plot against me,  
your servant, meditating on your Statutes.  
 
24 Claims lovingly cherished,  
Decrees that are my counsellors! 
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25 Deep lies my soul in the dust,  
restore life to me, according to your Word.  
 
26 Declaring your ways you answered me, 
teach me your Statutes.  
 
27 Direct me in the path of your Precepts,  
and all my musing shall be of your wonderful deeds.  
 
28 Despairing my frame sags;  
according to your Word build me up.  
  
29 Deliver me from every false thought;  
let your Teaching be my comfort.  
 
30 Duty's path my choice,  
your Judgements above all things.  
 
31 Disappoint me, Lord, never,  
one that holds fast by your Precepts.  
 
32 Do but open my heart wide,  
and easy lies the path of your Commandments. 
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33 Expound, Lord, the way of your Statutes;  
faithfully, I will keep it.  
 
34 Enlighten me, to scan your Teaching closely,  
and keep true to it with all my heart.  
 
35 Eagerly I long to be guided  
in the way of your Commandments.  
 
36 Ever let my choice be set on your Decrees,  
not on covetous thoughts.  
 
37 Eyes of mine be kept from looking at idols 
by your Ways give me life.  
 
38 Establish now the truth of your Promise  
to one that fears you.  
 
39 Ease me of the reproach my heart dreads,  
you, whose Judgements are gracious.  
 
40 Each Precept of yours I embrace lovingly;  
in your justice grant me life. 
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41 For me too, Lord, your kindness,  
for me too the deliverance you have Promised!  
 
42 Fit answer for those who taunt me,  
that I rely on your Word.  
 
43 From my mouth do not remove the true Word 
in your Judgements lies my hope.  
 
44 For ever and for evermore  
true to your Teaching you shall find me.  
 
45 Freely shall my feet tread,  
if your Precepts are all my quest.  
 
46 Fearlessly will I talk of your Decrees  
in the presence of kings, and not be abashed.  
 
47 For I would delight myself  
in the Commandments I love.  
 
48 Flung wide my arms to greet your Commandments,  

which I love, 
ever meditating on your Statutes. 
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49 Go not back on the Word you have pledged to your servant;  
there lies all my hope.  
 
50 Good news in my affliction,  
your Word has brought me life.  
 
51 Ground down by the scorn of my oppressors,  
never from your Teaching do I swerve aside.  
 
52 Gracious comfort, Lord, is the memory  
of your Judgements in times long past.  
 
53 Great sorrow have I to see wrong-doers,  
and how they abandon your Teaching.  
 
54 Gone out into a land of exile,  
your Statutes have been my defences.  
 
55 Gloom of night finds me still thinking of your name, Lord,  
still observant of your Teaching.  
 
56 Great indignity is mine, 
because I observed your Precepts. 
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57 Having made me Lord, I promise  
to observe your Commandments.  
 
58 Heart-deep my supplication before you  
for the mercies you Promise.  
 
59 Having considered your ways 
I turned aside to follow your Decrees. 
 
60 Haste such as mine can brook no delay  
in carrying out all your Commandments.  
 
61 Hemmed in by the wicked,  
never was I forgetful of your Teaching.  
 
62 Hearken when I rise at dead of night to praise you  
for your just Judgements.  
 
63 How well I love the souls that are in awe of you,  
and are true to your Precepts!  
 
64 How your kindness fills the earth, Lord, 
teach me  your Statutes. 
 
 
Source of Life, deep in our heart we pray to you: grant us your mercy 
and help us to grow in of all who stand in awe of you. 
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65 In fulfilment of your Word, Lord,  
do good to your servant!  
 
66 lnstruct me in judgement and knowledge, 
because I believe in your Commandments.  
 
67 l went astray before I had answered, 
but now I keep your Word.  
 
68 lndeed you are good and the cause of good; 
teach me  your Statutes.  
 
69 Insolently my oppressors plot against me;  
your Precepts are all my quest.  
 
70 lnhuman hearts, curdled with scorn!  
For me, your Teaching is enough.  
 
71 It was in mercy you chastened me,  
schooling me in your Statutes.  
 
72 Is not the Teaching you have given dearer to me  
than rich store of gold and silver? 
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73 Just as your hands made me and fashioned me,  
so teach me to understand your Commandments.  
 
74 Joy be theirs, in awe of you,  
to see the confidence I have in your Word.  
 
75 Judgements of yours I know well, Lord, 
it was in faithfulness you afflicted me.  
 
76 Just let your kindness comfort me 
as you have Promised your servant. 
  
77 Just let your mercies come to me that I may live; 
since your Teaching is my delight. 
 
78 Just be their fall, who wrong me scornfully;  
your Commandments are all my study.  
 
79 Joined to my company those who fear you 
that they may know your Decrees.  
 
80 Jealously let my heart observe your Statutes;  
let me not hope in vain. 
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81 Keeping watch for your aid, my soul languishes,  
yet I trust in your Word.  
 
82 Keeping watch for the fulfilment of your Word,  
my eyes languish for comfort still delayed.  
 
83 Kitchen-smoke makes the eyes weep;  
yet I never forget your Statutes.  
 
84 Knowing how short are your servant's days,  
soon bring Judgment on those who persecute me. 
 
85 Knaves have dug pits for me,  
that are no friends to your Teaching.  
 
86 Knaves they are that wrong me;  
bring aid, as your Commandments stand unchanging.  
 
87 Killed before long,  
but your Precepts I never forsook.  
 
88 Kind as you ever were, preserve me;  
that I may keep the Decrees of your mouth. 
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89 Lord, the Word you have spoken  
stands ever unchanged as heaven.  
 
90 Loyal to his Truth, age after age,  
is he who made the enduring earth.  
 
91 Long as time lasts, these shall stand,  
obeying your Judgments, master of all.  
 
92 Lest I should sink in my affliction,  
you have given your Teaching to be my delight. 
 
93 Life-giving are your Precepts,  
never by me forgotten.  
 
94 Lend me your aid, for I am yours,  
and your Precepts are my quest.  
 
95 Let sinners go about to destroy me,  
I wait on your Decrees.  
 
96 Look where I may, all good things must end;  
only your Commandment is wide beyond measure. 
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97 My delight is in your Teaching;  
my thoughts return to it always.  
 
98 Musing still on your Commandments,  
I have grown more prudent than my enemies.  
 
99 More wisdom I have than all my teachers,  
 I have pondered your Decrees so well.  
 
100 More learning I have than my elders,  
I that hold true to your Precepts.  
 
101 Mindfull of your Word,  
I guide my steps clear of every evil path.  
 
102 My way is to keep your Judgements, 
since you yourself have taught me. 
 
103 More appetizing is your Word;  
than sweetness to my taste.  
 
104 Made wise by your Precepts,  
I shun every path of evildoing.  
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105 No lamp like your Word to guide my feet,  
a light on my path.  
 
106 Never will I retract my oath  
to keep your just Judgements.  
 
107 Nothing, Lord, but affliction; 
preserve my life according to your Word. 
 
108 Noble utterances of your mouth give me, Lord, 
teach me your Judgements.  
 
109 Now my life is in your eternal hands,  
I am ever mindful of your Teaching.  
 
110 Nearly the snares of the wicked caught my feet,  
yet would I not swerve from your Precepts.  
 
111 Now your Decrees are my inheritance,  
and ever my heart's delight.  
 
112 Now to perform your Statutes is my heart's aim; 
eternal will be my reward. 
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113 Out with the double-minded  
- your Teaching I love!  
 
114 Other defence, other stronghold, have I none;  
in your Word I trust.  
 
115 Out of my path, lovers of wrong;  
I will keep my God's Commandments.  
 
116 Only let your Promised aid sustain me and I shall live;  
do not disappoint me of the hope I cherish.  
 
117 Only by your sustenance shall I be saved,  
looking to respect your Statutes.  
 
118 Of all who stray from your Precepts, make a mound, 
their idolatry is false. 
 
119 Outcasts they are that profane the land with wrong;  
for me, your Decrees are enough. 
 
120 Over-come with awe of you is my whole being;  
I fear your Judgments.  
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121 Protect the justice of my cause;  
never leave me at the mercy of my oppressors.  
 
122 Pledge yourself still to me, O Good One;  
save me from the presumptuous.  
 
123 Pining away, I look for your saving help,  
and for your Promise of justice. 
 
124 Pity your own servant,  
and teach me your Statutes.  
 
125 Perfect in your own servant's heart  
the knowledge of your Statutes.  
 
126 Put off the hour, Lord, no more;  
they have broken your Teaching.  
 
127 Precious beyond gold or jewel  
I hold your Commandments.  
 
128 Prized be all your Precepts;  
I hate every false way. 
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129 Remarkable are your Decrees, 
well my heart heeds them.  
 
130 Revelation and light  
your Word discloses to the simple.  
 
131 Rises ever a sigh from my lips  
as I long after your Commandments.  
 
132 Regard and pity me,  
according to your Judgement for all that love your name.  
 
133 Rule my path by your Word;  
never let wrongdoing be my master.  
 
134 Rescue me from oppression,  
to wait henceforth on your Precepts.  
 
135 Restore to your servant the smile of your living favour,  
and teach me your Statutes.  
 
136 Rivers of tears flow from my eyes,  
to see your Teaching forgotten. 
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137 So just, Lord, you are,  
your Judgements so truly given!  
 
138 Strict justice and utter faithfulness  
inspire all your Decrees.  
 
139 Seeking to annihilate me, my enemies, 
because my adversaries ignore your Commandments. 
 
140 Servant of yours, I love your Word, 
tested and found true. 
 
141 Still, young and despised,  
I do not forget your Precepts.  
 
142 Standing eternal your faithfulness,  
your Teaching is true.  
 
143 Sorrow and distress have fallen on me;  
in your Commandments is all my delight.  
 
144 Sentence eternal are your Decrees;  
teach me the wisdom that brings life. 
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145 That I may observe your Statutes, answer me, Lord, 
I called with all my heart. 
 
146 To you I cry, save me;  
I will keep your Decrees.  
 
147 Toward you at dawn I looked and cried for help; 
for your Word I waited. 
 
148 Through the night my eyes keep watch,  
as I ponder your Promise.  
 
149 Then listen, Lord, in your mercy,  
and grant life according to your Judgement.  
 
150 Those that pursue idols draw near,  
they are strangers to your Teaching.  
 
151 Then, Lord, you are close at hand;  
all your Commandments are true.  
 
152 Taught long since by your Decrees,  
I know well you have ordained them everlastingly. 
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153 Under affliction see me and rescue me, 
for I have not forgotten your Teaching.  
 
154 Uphold my cause, and deliver me;  
true to your Promise, grant me life.  
 
155 Unknown to the sinner your mercy   
who do not study your Statutes.  
 
156 Unnumbered, Lord, are your blessings;  
grant me life according to your Judgements . 
 
157 Under all the assaults of my oppressors,  
I keep true to your Decrees.  
 
158 Unhappy I looked at the faithless  
because they did not keep your Commandments. 
 
159 Up, Lord, and witness the love I bear your Precepts;  
in your kindness preserve my life. 
 
160 Unchanging truth is your words’ fountain-head,  
your Judgment is just. 
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161 Vexed by the causeless persecution of the corrupt,  
my heart fears only your Word.  
 
162 Victors rejoice not more over rich spoils,  
than I in your Word.  
 
163 Villainy I abhor and renounce;  
your Teaching is all my love.  
 
164 Votive thanks seven times a day I give you  
for your just Judgements.  
 
165 Very great prosperity is theirs who love your Teaching;  
their feet never stumble.  
 
166 Valiantly, Lord, I wait on you for succour,  
keeping ever true to your Commandments.  
 
167 Very deeply I love your Decrees 
therefore, I am obedient to your will. 
 
168 Vigilantly I observe your precepts and Decrees,  
living always as in your sight. 
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169 Will you not admit my cry to your presence, Lord,  

and grant me your Promised gift of wisdom?  
 
170 Will you not countenance my plea,  
redeem your Promise to deliver me?  
 
171 What praise shall burst from my lips,  
when you make known your Statutes!  
 
172 Word of yours my tongue will repeat, 
because your Commandment is just. 
 
173 Would you but lift your hand to aid me,  
that hold fast to your Precepts!  
 
174 Weary it is, Lord, waiting for deliverance,  
but your Teaching is my delight.  
 
175 With long life I will praise you, 
and let your Judgements help me. 
 
176 Were I to stray like a lost sheep; 
come to look for your servant  
- who is mindful of your Commandments. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


